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[Stacy:] Oooooh... oooh, oooh
[Johnny:] Heyy, heyy, yeah
[Stacy:] Where do we go? Ooooh, oo-oo-oooh
[Johnny:] Yeah, yeah, yeah, ohhh ooh ooh ooh ooh

[Stacy:]
There comes a time when love can fade away
And it came across for you and I
And I don't know how or where to go from here
I really don't know just what to do
So baby, can you tell me

Where do we go from here [Where do we go from
here]
My love [Do we walk away, yeah]
Do we walk away or do we keep on trying?
[Or do we keep on trying, baby]
After the feeling's gone [Feeling's gone, feeling's
gone]
My love [Oh, my love]

[Johnny:]
Oh my love... 
Now there was a time when I thought I knew you well
That's when we were young and satisfied
Now I don't know what or how to go about it
Shall we take the chance and patch it up, 
Or just leave it for a million years, yeah, yeah, yeah

Where do we go from here [N-n-n-no, no... ohh] My love
Do we walk away or do we keep on trying? [or do we
keep on trying]
After the feeling's gone [after the feeling's gone,
yeah]
My love

[Stacy:] My love... 
[Johnny:] Heyy... 
[Stacy:] Can you tell me, baby?
[Johnny:] Somebody tell me
[Stacy:] Where did we go wrong?
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[Johnny:] Heeeeyy, should we just mooove on, yeah
[Stacy:] When the feeling's gone
[Johnny:] Tell me, baby, tell me, baby (Where do we
go?)
[Stacy:] Where do we go (Where do we go?)
Should we just walk away? (Where do we go?)
[Johnny:] Should we just walk away, baby?
Can you tell me, tell me, tell me, baby?

Where do we go from here, my love
Do we walk away or do we keep on trying? [After]
After the feeling's gone [My love], my love
[Oh, I wanna know, hey, please somebody tell me right
now]

[Stacy:] Ooooh... ooooh... 

[Saxophne solo]

[Johnny:] Ooooh... ehh... heeeeeeyyyyyy, yeahh

[Stacy:] We've been trying to work it out all the
summertime long
I can't figure it out, where did we go wrong?
[Johnny:] Ohhhhh (Where do we go?)
[Stacy:] Where do we go from here, oh (Where do we
go?)
What do we do? (Where do we go?)
Ohh, baby... 
[Johnny:] Where do we go frome here, baby?
Did we just walk away, baby? (Where do we go from
here)

[Stacy:] Where do we go from here
[Johnny:] My-my-my-my, my, my, my, my, my baby, ohh
hoh... 
[Stacy:] Or do we keep on trying, baby?
[Johnny:] Trying to figure out
[Stacy:] Where did the feeling's gone
Should we go left or should we go right, baby?
I think that we ought to stop think about it
Think, think, think, think, think
[Stacy:] Where do we go, we gooo... 
[Johnny:] See, I love you
[Stacy:] I love you, too, yeah
[Johnny:] And I know you love me, baby
[Stacy:] Yes, I do
[Johnny:] Should we just... 
[Stacy:] Ohh
[Johnny:] Should we just take our time, and take it step
by step, 



Step by step? Ooh baby
[Stacy:] The feeling's gone, the feeling's go-o-o-one,
ohh
[Johnny:] Hee-ee-eee-heee-eee-ee-hee-ee-ee-ee-eeee
[Stacy:] Where do we go?

Where do we go from here [where do we go from here]
My love (my love) [do we walk away, yeah]
Do we walk away (love, love, love) or do we keep on
trying?
[Or do we keep on trying, baby?]
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